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Do you know what door core to spec for your project? Make sure to keep these options
available next time you are purchasing commercial wood doors!

View Our Spec Sheets

PARTICLE CORE:
Particle Core is an excellent choice for
standard door sizes. Firstly, it weighs less
than SCL which helps with the overall
weight of your door. Secondly, it can be
more cost-effective. Butt hinges are most
common when hanging Particle Core
doors.

MINERAL CORE
Mineral Core is made from a non-
combustible material. Fire-retardant cores
must meet rigorous smoke, flame, and
pressure tests; they are rated for your 45,
60 and 90-minute fire door needs.

What projects are you working on?

Request for Quote

We know that mistakes and delays cost time and money. DoorStop's experts
ask the right questions, guide you through the best construction and hardware
options, and then personally expedite exact day delivery.

http://www.doorstopny.com
https://www.doorstopny.com/spec-sheets
http://files.constantcontact.com/43c9ddb9001/bf1e52fb-6c99-466f-97c7-17ec11a15cc0.pdf


SCL CORE
There are many benefits to using SCL
Core. This solid lumber core is an excellent
choice for all of your over-sized door
applications including but not limited to
pocket, pivot top and bottom only, sliders,
and barn style doors. It is also
recommended to use SCL Core for doors
that require a large vision cutout. 

"DIET" CORE
Diet Core is a lightweight door core
option. We recommend our "Diet" Core
for all of your XL, XXL or even XXXL
door projects. When customers lift up our
lightweight "Diet" Core doors, they find it
hard to believe when told they're not
hollow but solid all the way through. This
is a perfect option for when you need a
door that is lightweight yet strong. 
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